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PROGRAM
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Promotion 1 (Changing the Living and Non-living World to New Ones) focused solely the 
future times. While we were hardworking to finish those films that declare this program, 
bone tired we stepped out from the editing room with collaborators almost each night, 
and  we  needed  some  relaxation.  In  those  demanding  days,  for  myself,  the  music 
provided the best recreation and rest. However, still being full with ideas and emotions, 
those  nights  I  was  not  able  to  enjoy  music  passive  way.  I  felt  myself  better  when 
composing something instead of passive pleasure. And, as the days, months, and years 
passed,  as  a  parergon  of  the  primal  activity,  operas  and  ballets  were  born  in  the 
calmness of the music room.

Instead of the future times, Promotion 2 focuses the present. Not for a slowly going, day 
by day humanization of  the world,  but  for radical  changes it  seeks also.  For radical 
changes in our eastern and western societies and social life. For radical changes in our 
common activities. For radical turns towards those kind of lovely and matured values 
that could be valid even in an entirely changed living and non-living world.
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ACTIVITIES
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...... OPERA COMPOSITIONS .....

Excerpts of preparatory notes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
..... Complying with the Program detailed above, create a motto of an opera of eastern 
cultural and music style. (8) Complying with the Program detailed above, write an opera 
libretto using cultural and music motives of eastern civilizations. (9) Complying with the 
Program detailed above, based on the libretto written, compose an opera using cultural 
and  music  motives  of  contemporary  eastern  civilizations.  (10)...  Complying  with  the 
Program detailed above, create a motto of an opera of western cultural and music style. 
(18) Complying with the Program detailed above, write an opera libretto using cultural 
and music  motives  of  western civilizations.  (19)  Complying  with the Program detailed 
above, based on the libretto written, compose an opera using cultural and music motives 
of contemporary western civilizations. (20) ... List International Music Companies, Opera 
Houses, and other receivers of compositions. (25) ......

Notebook
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Excerpt of preparatory note (8)

We have basic human rights. E.g. right of freedom, right of religion, right of assembly, 
right of free speech. But we need one more right abbreviated as  R.F.A. That is: Right of 
Food and Accommodation of each human individual.

Excerpt of preparatory note (9)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MALAQI BUDDHA OPERA IN 3 ACTS. STORY FOLLOWS KIPLING'S NOVELS. 
Music and libretto by Zoltan Demme.

CHARACTERS:  Xong  (Bass),  Zinazaga,  magician  (Alto), Ghuthandali,  the  ruler  of 
Quantarogan  Island (Bass), Thamariki, Son of Ghuthandali , Malaqi Buddha later (Tenor), 
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Xipanate,  his wife (Mezzo-soprano),  Qaloderiqqe,  leader  of  the Crown Counsel  (Bass), 
Agaberenata,  leader  of  the Crown Treasury (Baritone),  Thakinerati,  Quantarogan young 
man (Tenor)  Xuloshinate,  Quantarogan lady  (Soprano) Aratavasi,  Qimerina,  Thabilake, 
Xemeline, Quantarogan ladies (Soprano) Naxonipan, a pariah girl (Soprano), Khau, tropical 
tree (Soprano) Xanu, tropical tea shrub (Soprano), Moon (Soprano).

LOCATION:  Indochina Sea, Quantarogan Island and surroundings.

Noh  Opera.  Composed  for  two types  of  optional  performance.  Singers  like  Indochina 
sculptures in rich sets in the advanced one. Singers like paper cuts among patterned papers 
in the economic one.

Act 1, Scene 1-1-1

Indochina.  Quantarogan  Island.  Rain  forest.  Khau,  the  broken  tropical  tree,  in  the  
downstage.  Wind tears her limbs while she sings. Khau becomes broken and broken more.

KHAU
Oohs......

CHOIR OF TREES
Quan-ta-ro-gan!  Oh Quan-ta-ro-gan!
Oh ri-chest town of the In-do-chi-na Sea!
Oh eve-ry-thing just sings and sings he-re!
E-ven stones and stars and plants and all the peo-ple!
Quan-ta-ro-gan! Oh Land of Mu-sic!
Oh Sin-ging Land of the fa-mous four cas-tes!
All land-ow-ners, all sol-diers, de-ma-gogs
e-ven all the pa-ri-ahs sing all day and night!
Quan-ta-ro-gan! Oh Land of Mu-sic!
Oh Sin-ging Land of the fa-mous four cas-tes!
All land-ow-ners, all sol-diers, de-ma-gogs
e-ven all the pa-ri-ahs sing all day and night!

KHAU
Oohs......

 Act 1, Scene 1-2-1

Steam,  behind  Khau,  evaporates.  Quantarogan  becomes  visible.  Extreme  richness.  
Extravagant decorations everywhere. On the buildings, on the towers, on the Brahman and  
Buddhist Churches, on the  fountains, every single inch is overdecorated and overcolored.

Sculptures everywhere. People look like overdecorated sculptures also.  Jewel box town is  
full with tropical trees, tropical flora. A few stones in the downstage. Gold letters on. Both  
Asian and English characters. Right of freedom. Right of religion. Right of assembly. Right  
of free speech.

ORCHESTRA. BELLS.
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 Act 1, Scene 1-3-1

Castes. Landowners have overdecorated gold helmets. Soldiers have overdecorated silver  
ones.  Demagogues have  black  ones.  No pariah  is  present.   People  bring treasure and  
treasure to the town wall. 

ORCHESTRA. TREASURE.

 Act 1, Scene 1-3-2

Over the heads of people palanquins appear.  People fully covered with silver veils sit on.  
No openings on veils.  Not for eyes even.  Group is followed by musicians carrying shiny,  
gold musical instruments.

CHOIR
Ghu-than-da-li! Ghu-than-da-li! And the Ghu-than-da-li's fa-mi-ly!
Ghu-than-da-li! Ghu-than-da-li! Have a good, have a good feast to-day!

Ac-com-pa-nied by mu-sic! Vi-o-la de brac-cio, 
vi-o-let-ta cin-que cor-de, cel-lo, vi-o-let-ta di fa-got-to,
vi-o-let-ta da spal-la, and, vi-o-li-no pic-co-lo, cel-lo pom-po-so, 
vi-o-la ma-ri-na, and, vi-o-lon-cel-lo da gam-ba!

 Act 1, Scene 1-3-3

Ghuthandali and his family leave. Then people bring and bring more treasure to the town  
wall. 

ORCHESTRA. BELLS.

 Act 1, Scene 1-3-4

Pray of extremely rich people.

CHOIR
Ma-gic Zi-na-za-ga come! Come!
Come! Give us e-ter-nal life! Give us e-ter-nal health! 
Change bad teeth for new ones! Change bad eyes for new ones! 
Change sick hearts for new ones!  Change our all bad or-gans! 
Make us, all, im-mo-rtal!  Make us, make us, make us su-pe-ri-or peo-ple please!

Zi-na-za-ga come! 
Let's have bet-ter child-ren, let's have heal-thier child-ren, 
let's have stron-ger child-ren, let's have ni-cer child-ren 
than the neig-bor na-tions will have e-ver, e-ver! 
Let us to de-li-ver su-pe-ri-or ba-bies, su-pe-ri-or ba-bies please!

 Act 1, Scene 1-4-1
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On the top of a building Zinazaga appears. Her dress has dart-heads directed to people.  
She has four guards armed with peeks. She hates Quantarogan people. 

ZINAZAGA
No!... Ne-ver! No!...
You think for mo-ney you get a-ny-thing?
Pri-mi-tive vil-lains, ras-cals!... 

Rush and run for mo-ney! 
Don't have day and night for mo-ney! 
Be crippled and dead for mo-ney!
Oh... you skuns and rats!

Hate your love you! Hate your kids you! 
Hate your pets you! For your gre-edy rush!... 
Loose your all teeth! Get heart a-tack! 
Have a can-cer! In your gre-edy rush!... 
Down in-to the dust be-fore me, worms! 

More! More!... Much more! More! ..
You think for mo-ney you get a-ny-thing?
Pri-mi-tive vil-lains, ras-cals!... 

Rush and run for mo-ney! 
Don't have day and night for mo-ney! 
Be crippled and dead for mo-ney!
Oh... you skuns and rats!.

Pour more mo-ney! Drop more mo-ney! 
Place more mo-ney down to my-y leg! 
Bring your mo-ney, dir-ty mo-ney, 
dir-ty trea-sure down to my-y leg!  
If you don't bring you get no-thing! Rats!

Zinazaga disappears with her guards.

 Act 1, Scene 2-1-1

Tropical dawn. Rubber trees. Thin like bone pariahs work under supervision. Dirty loin-
clothes they wear nothing else. Pariahs have little lights on their foreheads.  Lighting the 
tree bark they scratch it with a crease and collect weeping white rubber in a pot. Rubber  
trees sense each cut. Scream follows the cuts in undertones.

CHOIR OF RUBER TREES
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 3-1-1

Seashore. Rocky island. Round shaped rocks. Bigger and smaller. Lots of pariahs. Misery.  
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Famine. Some people closed to agony.  Mess, trash, garbage. Asian squalor. 

ORCHESTRA. SEA.

 Act 1, Scene 3-1-2

Miserable sailboats of pariahs in an inlet gulf of the bald, rocky island. Pearl fishing goes  
and. New and new pariahs submerge. Quantarogan clerks collect pearls. Some fruits are 
given in exchange for. When a pariah gets fruit he will be immediately surrounded with 
beggars, kids, starving people.

CHOIR OF ROCKS
(Rocks like living beings move sometimes.)
Pink and yel-low pearl! Blue, green and red pearl!
White and si-lver pearl! P-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-p-pearl!
Oh, the pa-ri-ahs! Oh, the pa-ri-ahs! They col-lect the pearl! In the depth of sea!
Ro-tten ba-na-na! Ro-tten pine-app-le! This is the-ir wage! Ro-tten, ro-tten, ro-tten, 
ro-tten, ro-tten, ro-tten fruits!
Oh, you pa-ri-ahs! Oh, you pa-ri-ahs! Bring he-re more pearls! From the depth of sea!

 Act 1, Scene 3-1-3

Rocks are visible in the downstage. Gold letters on. Both Asian and English characters.  
Right  of  freedom.  Right  of  religion.  Right  of  assembly.  Right  of  free  speech. In  the 
backstage overcolored,  overdecorated  sailboats.  Picture of  the Ghuthandali's  family  on 
sail-clothes. Quantarogan youngsters submerge sometimes in the water. Pearl fishing is  
not a work but just a passion of these youngsters. Son of the Ghuthandali, Thamariki, a  
black hair, cheerful guy also submerges sometimes. Guards and nurses surround him.

CHOIR OF SMALLER ROCKS
(Rocks like living beings move sometimes.)
Oh hap-py va-ca-tion! Pearl-fi-ish-ing va-ca-tion!
Tha-ma-ri-ki! Tha-ma-ri-ki! Hey! 
Long live Tha-ma-ri-ki! Long live Tha-mariki! 
Long live Tha-ma-ri-ki! Ghu-than-da-li's, Ghu-than-da-li's son!
En-jo-oy your va-ca-tion! En-jo-oy fas-ci-na-tion!
Ghu-tan-da-li's, Ghu-tan-da-li's son! 

Ghu-than-da-li, Ghu-than-da-li, Ghu-than-da-li thanks for you! 
All pa-ri-ahs have hu-man rights, hu-man rights now!
They have free a-ssem-blage, they have free re-li-gion, 
Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li thanks! 
Oh they have right for free talk, they have right for free speech, 
Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li thanks! 
And you pa-ri-ahs, all star-ving ones, all dy-ing ones say: thanks, 
Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li thanks, 
Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li, Ghu-tan-da-li thanks!

 Act 1, Scene 3-2-1
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Naxonipan, her parents and sisters in the downstage. Naxonipan is a black hair, pimpled,  
ugly girl as any other pariah girl. Rotten teeth. Crappy eyes... Naxonipan loves Thamariki,  
though she never had a talk with him. But she comes now closer and closer.

CHOIR. SISTERS OF NAXONIPAN.
Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! For-get Tha-ma-ri-ki! 
Na-xo-ni-pan! Na-xo-ni-pan! Na-xo-ni-pan! 
Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop!
For-get Tha-ma-ri-ki! Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! 
No hope for you! No hope for you! No hope for you! 
No hope for you!  Stop!

Guards of  Thamariki  also object  the pariah girl.  Naxonipan returns.   Sisters keep  her  
sitting on the ground.

CHOIR. SISTERS OF NAXONIPAN.
Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! 
Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! Na-xo-ni-pan! Stop! 
No hope for you! No hope for you! No hope for you! 
No hope for you!  Stop! 

 Act 1, Scene 3-3-1

Panic in the backstage. Running guards, nurses, servants, pariahs.

CHOIR
Tha-ma-ri-ki, oh my God! Dis-a-ppe-ared in the sea! 
Tha-ma-ri-ki, oh my God! Dis-a-ppe-ared in the sea! 
Ma-gic Zi-na-za-ga come! Ma-gic Zi-na-za-ga help!
Help!

With her four armed guards Zinazaga appears on the top of a rock.

ZINAZAGA
No!
No-o-o-o he--e-e-elp fo-o-o-or you--u! 
You-u-u-u a-a-a-are ro-o-o-o-be-ers 
o-o-o-of the-e-e-e be-e-e-eg-ga-ars! 
You-u-u-u su-u-u-uck the-e-e-e blo-od 
o-o-o-of  the-e-e-e wre-e-e-e-tche-es!

She scatters with green sparks the people who tremble in the dust before her. Panic and  
fear. She turns to the pariahs.

You are al-so not bet-ter, you are al-so not bet-ter, 
than all these gent-le rob-ber! Craw-lers! La-ckies! 
No-o-o-o he--e-e-elp fo-o-o-or you--u! 
Yo-u-u-u a-a-a-are no-o-o-ot ma-an! 
Yo-u-u-u li-i-i-ke to-o-o-o se-erve! 
Yo-u-u-u  li-i-i-ke to-o-o-o flat-ter! 
Yo-u-u-u  li-i-i-ke to-o-o-o ca-jol!
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Shut up! No!... Si-lence!

Green sparks again. Zinazaga disappears with her guards.

 Act 1, Scene 3-4-1

Run of Naxonipan during Zinazaga's aria. Jumping into the water. Bringing up Thamariki  
who is unconscious. Laying down Thamariki onto a rock. Sitting him up, trying to recover  
consciousness. When Zinazaga disappears ten nurses come up from behind the rocks in a  
sudden. Nurses turn to Naxonipan. People move closer curiously.

CHOIR OF NURSES
We were who brought him up from the deep see! 
We were who saved him! Ge- et out of here!

NAXONIPAN
All your shoes are dry! All your clothes are dry!
Your ha-ir is dry! I-i did!

Now ten guards come up from behind the rocks within a glance.  Storm in the horizon.  
Thunders in undertones.

CHOIR OF GUARDS
Yes they saved him and we helped them!
Get out of here! Get out! Now!

NAXONIPAN
No! No! No! Your clothes are dry! 

Storm comes closer. Thunders. Lightning.

CHOIR OF GUARDS
Get out of here! Get out! Now!

CHOIR OF NURSES
Oh pa-ri-ah get out of here! Get o-ut now!...  
 
Heavy lightning. Thunders. Quantarogan youngsters, clerks, guards, nurses run to their  
elegant  sailboats.  Other  people  run  away  and  escape.  Stage  becomes  more  and  more  
empty.

CHOIR OF PEOPLE
Oh thu-un-der-storm! Thu-un-der-sto-orm!
Oh thu-un-der-storm! Thu-un-der-storm! Thu-un-der-storm! Thu-un-der-storm! Thu-un-der-
storm! Thu-un-der-storm!

Quantarogan boats leave.They forget Thamariki to carry away with them. Pariahs escape.  
Naxonipan stays alone with the unconscious young prince.

 Act 1, Scene 4-1-1
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Sea. Stars. Moonlight. On her miserable, junk sailboat Naxonipan carries Thamariki back  
to  his  hometown.  Thamariki  sits  at  the spar still  unconsciously.  Naxonipan  cares  him.  
Against the chili wind she covers the prince with some rags.

ORCHESTRA. STARS.

 Act 1, Scene 4-1-2

NAXONIPAN
Oh, from you stars and from moon-li-ight 
I will weave my sil-ve-er veil!  
I will co-ver my-self with you stars and sky! 
Oh my sweat love I hope that you will like my sil-ver veil! 
You will love it as much as the stars and sky! 

I have no-thing else but you oh glit-te-ring sky! 
Let me bor-row your stars for my si-il-ver veil! 
I have no-thing else but you oh glit-te-ring sky! 
Let me bor-row your stars for my sil-ver veil!

Oh, from you stars and from moon-li-ight 
I will weave my sil-ve-er veil!  
I will co-ver my-self with you stars and sky! 
Oh my sweat love I hope that you will like my sil-ver veil! 
You will love it as much as the stars and sky! 

Tho-ugh with rags I co-ver you a-gainst the wind, 
dream that they are sil-ver veils and wo-ven of stars! 
Tho-ugh with rags I co-ver you a-gainst the cold, 
dream that they are sil-ver veils and made of sky!

Oh so much I love you!

 Act 1, Scene 4-1-3

Sea.  Stars.  Moonlight.  Thamariki  still  sits  unconsciously.  Naxonipan  cares  him  .  
Quantarogan's lights in the horizon.

ORCHESTRA. STARS.

 Act 1, Scene 5-1-1

Shore of Quantarogan. Overdecorated Quantarogan sailboats. Junk boat of Naxonipan.  
Rocks. Tropical trees, town walls, town in the right stage. Bay of sea with small rocky islets  
in the left. Sunrise.

ORCHESTRA. SEA.
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 Act 1, Scene 5-1-2

Thamariki sits at a rock still unconsciously. Naxonipan cares him. The ten nurses come up  
from behind the rocks.

CHOIR OF NURSES
Get out! Out! Out of here! Out!

NAXONIPAN
No! No! No!...Oh!...Oh!...

The ten guards come up now from behind the rocks. Guards force Naxonipan to come to  
her sailboat.

CHOIR OF GUARDS
Get out! Out! Out of here! Out!

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...Oh!...

Guards and nurses carry the unconscious prince towards the town. Naxonipan's sailboat  
circles round and round on the sea. Sometimes it disappears then appears again.

 Act 1, Scene 5-2-1

Bells for Morning Pray from Quantarogan. Wise old men at the town wall. Monks.  Crown  
Counsel is gathering.

ORCHESTRA. BELL.

 Act 1, Scene 5-2-2

Fumes. Brown, dark green colors. Members of Crown Counsel look like old sculptures of  
the ancient past. Crown Counsel prays. Relief of Xong, the Supreme God is above them.  
Sculptures of Brahma, Buddha, and other subordinated gods. Qaloderiqqe, the leader of  
Crown Counsel sings.

QALODERIQQE
Xong! We are rich! Make us bet-ter crea-tures than all the neig-bors and pa-ri-ahs!

Vain-ly nice house, nice clothes if head-ache, tooth-ache, u-rine, ex-crem-ent show 
that we are such low peo-ple as o-thers!

How to ad-mi-re our trea-sure, how to ad-mi-re our-selves if droll, snot show 
we are same low peo-ple as o-thers!

More and more people gather. Ladies come with parasols.

FEMALE CHOIR
We like hi-gie-ne, we like e-le-ga-ncy! Give cin-na-mon, va-nil-la smell ex-cre-ment! 
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Give rain-bow co-lored, flower smell, rose smell u-rine!

QALODERIQQE
Xong! We love you but if you make us su-pe-ri-or crea-tures we will love you more!

 Act 1, Scene 5-2-3
Pray is over. People leave.

ORCHESTRA. BELL.

 Act 1, Scene 5-3-1

Morning sunshine now.  Naxonipan ties up her sailbot and comes up to the top of a small  
rocky islet of the sea gulf.

NAXONIPAN
Zi-na-za-ga I want to go to Quan-ta-ro-gan!
Oh let me, let me live ne-ar Tha-ma-ri-ki!
Zi-na-za-ga take red pearls yel-low pearls off my face 
and su-re I will be loved by Tha-ma-ri-ki! 

More and more sun. Sparkling water. Magician appears with guards.

ZINAZAGA

No! Not pink pearls you have on your dir-ty face!
Not yel-low pearls you have on your dir-ty face!
Itch and scab make your face so dir-ty! 
Like the it-chy dogs! Like the scab-by pigs! 

CHOIR OF BAY ROCKS
(Rocks like living beings move sometimes.)
Ooh!...

NAXONIPAN
Zi-na-za-ga please help me! 
All the red pearls take off me! 
All yel-low pearls take off me! 
Zi-na-za-ga please help me! 
And the white pearls of my teeth
give me back and keep them neat!

ZINAZAGA
No!... No!... 
Self-lo-vers call pearls the scab, 
the rot-ten teeth! What a blab!
Self-lo-vers call pearls the scab, 
the rot-ten teeth! What a blab!  
No-o!... No-o!... 
I take off your sel-fish worlds 
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you will just sing af-ter-wards! 
This way? You go? Up there?

NAXONIPAN
Yes!... 
If I... If I... If I will be bea-ti-ful, 
his heart.. .his heart... his heart with me will be full! 
His heart! His heart!

ZINAZAGA
Stu-pid! Sel-fish stu-pid!
If I tell you that ne-ver 
he will love you, you go there?

NAXONIPAN
I go!... 
If I will be bea-ti-ful, 
his heart with me will be full!!
If I will be bea-ti-ful, 
his heart with me will be full!!
If I will be bea-ti-ful, 
his heart with me will be full!!
If I will be bea-ti-ful, 
his heart with me will be full!!

Zinazaga becomes furious and impatient.

ZINAZAGA
Stop! Stop! Stop! Be then!

Naxonipan falls to the dust before Zinazaga.

ZINAZAGA
You will be there e-ven the ni-cest girl!
Your dress beams there of gold and of pearl!
You will have there fresh snow white teeth!
But ne-ver! Ne-ver! Re-mem-ber, ne-ver!
Tha-ma-ri-ki will love you ne-ver, ne-ver, ne-ver! 
He'll love you, he'll kiss you ne-ver, ne-ver, nev-er!

Zinazaga disappears with her guards.

 Act 1, Scene 6-1-1

Castle  of  Thamariki.  Tropical  trees,  tropical  flowers.  Lianas.  Luxury  everywhere.  
Overdecorated walls. A huge roof garden with color plants. From the overcolored roof  
garden spiral stairs go upward. On the top of the luxurious building a tower room is seen.  
Evening. Stars.

CHOIR OF PLANTS
Oh!...
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 Act 1, Scene 6--1-2

Bells, carillon in the garden everywhere. Caps and petals of lotus flowers open.

CHOIR OF LOTUS FLOWERS
Oh Tha-ma-ri-ki! Oh Tha-ma-ri-ki! 
What a beau-ti-ful cast-le you have! 

Lo-tus flo-o-wers!  Snow white flo-o-owers, 
so nice flo-o-owers! That's what we are! 
There are ma-ny small al-so beau-ti-ful 
al-so che-er-ful litt-le flo-o-wers 
in this sum-mer ranch!
 
Oh Tha-ma-ri-ki! What a beau-ti-ful, 
what a flo-wer-full gar-den you have!

 Act 1, Scene 6-1-3

Naxonipan appears. She is beautiful now. She has long, bright hair, brown, smooth skin.  
She has snow white veil with glittering gems on. However, to tell sentences or words she is  
not  able  anymore.  Just  singing  she  is  able.  Walking.  Caution.  Admiring  palace.  She  
touches a carillon.

ORCHESTRA. LITTLE BELLS .

NAXONIPAN
(Touching her throat many occasion.) 
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 6-1-4

Guards on lianas slip down. Lights appear in the palace.

ORCHESTRA. GUARDS.

 Act 1, Scene 6-2-1

Thamariki steps out. He stops guards who stand now as sculptures with no moving.

CHOIR OF LOTUS FLOWERS
Oh!...

THAMARIKI
All my bells jing-ling, jing-ling
beau-ti-ful girl came to the cast-le 
With spark-ling gems on her dres-ses!
What is your name, oh, de-ar, de-ar!
Ne-ver, ne-ver I have seen you!
What is your name, oh, de-ar, de-ar!
Tell me your name beau-ti-ful girl!
Oh, oh, oh, I see, I see, I see,
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Daugh-ter of the Lo-tus Flo-wers you are! 
And all they are speech-less girls!
Daugh-ter of the Lo-tus Flo-wers you are! 
And all they are speech-less girls!

NAXONIPAN
(Touching her throat sometimes.) 
Oh!...

THAMARIKI
(He admires the dress of Naxo nipan.) 
What a nice e-me-ralds!
Dia-monds! Sap-phires!
Ru-bies! O-pals!
Am-bers! Sil-vers!
What a nice!

Oh you get cold my de-ar girl
It is chil-li he-re my girl!
Let me put on your dress my coat!
It is just a sim-ple old coat
It has no gems, it has no gold!
But it warms you and pro-tects you
A-gainst of the chil-li eve-ning, 
a-gainst the wet, a-gainst bree-zing!
Let me co-ver your beau-ti-ful dress!

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

Naxonipan and Thamariki comes closer to the castle. Lights appear in a window. Foreign  
nurses of the prince stand there. European, Arabian, Black, Chinese, Maori, and so on. 

THAMARIKI
Oh let me show you my girl
Some of my de-ar fo-reign nur-ses!
Not all of them are now pre-sent
O-thers play mu-sic in the cast-le.
She tea-ches  me Spa-nish langua-ge!

A SINGER OF THE CHOIR OF FOREIGN NURSES
Have a nice good day! Bue-nos di-as!

THAMARIKI
She tea-ches me Ger-man langua-ge!

A SINGER OF THE CHOIR OF FOREIGN NURSES
Have a nice good day! Gu-gut-ten tag!

THAMARIKI
She tea-ches me I-ta-li-an!
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A SINGER OF THE CHOIR OF FOREIGN NURSES
Have a nice good day! Buon-buon gior-no!

THAMARIKI
She tea-ches me Po-lish langua-ge!

A SINGER OF THE CHOIR OF FOREIGN NURSES
Have a nice good day! Dzi-en dob-ry!
Cheers! Have a ve-ry nice day!

Lights appear in an other window. One of the foreign nurses of the prince stand there in a  
unique situation. She is surrounded with pears on shelves, on tables, everywhere. She says  
nothing. She is just smiling. 

THAMARIKI
My de-ar beau-ti-ful girl
You are so ti-red, ti-red, ti-red!
Lo-tus flower girl, I see, I see,
You are so ti-red, ti-red, ti-red!
Come to the cast-le with me then!
I will give for you a calm bed-room,
You can sleep there, you can dream there
un-til the mor-ning, oh my nice girl!
Come with me and have a calm bed,
have a good sleep, have a nice dream there!

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

CHOIR OF FOREIGN NURSES
Have ve-ry nice dream there!

Naxonipan and Thamariki disappear behind the door.

 Act 1, Scene 6-2-2

Lights of the building fade out. Guards on lianas slip down. Standing like sculptures.

ORCHESTRA. GUARDS.

 Act 1, Scene 7-1-1

Inside of Quantarogan. Sunshine. Extreme richness. Extravagant decorations everywhere.  
Castes. Landowners have overdecorated gold helmets. Soldiers have overdecorated silver  
ones.  Demagogues have  black  ones.  No pariah  is  present.   People  bring treasure and  
treasure to the main plaza. Call for Zinazaga.

CHOIR
Zi-na-za-ga come! Give us e-ter-nal life! Give us e-ter-nal health! 
Change bad teeth for new ones! Change bad eyes for new ones! 
Change sick hearts for new ones!  Change our all bad or-gans! 
Make us, all, im-mo-rtal!  Make us, make us, make us su-pe-ri-or peo-ple please!
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 Act 1, Scene 7-1-2

Quantarogan ladies come with parasols.

CHOIR
Zi-na-za-ga! Make us all hap-py!
Please make all of us su-pe-ri-or!
Give straw-be-r-ry smell
Droll and snot for us!
And give rasp-ber-ry smell
breath and teeth for us!

Zinazaga! Make us all hap-py!
Please make all of us su-pe-ri-or!
Give flo-o-wer smell 
and rose smell u-rine!
And give va-nil-la smell
ex-cre-ment for us!

Oh!..

 Act 1, Scene 7-2-1

On the top of a building, with her guards,  Zinazaga appears.

ZINAZAGA

Your head, you sunks, so emp-ty,
you rats, so emp-ty,
has no hi-gher i-de-a
than the hy-gie-ne!

Your mind, you sunks, so emp-ty,
you rats, so emp-ty,
has no hig-her i-de-a
than e-le-gan-cy!

Your soul, you sunks, so emp-ty,
you rats, so emp-ty,
has no o-ther dream than the 
po-wered pri-vi-lege!

Your fan-ta-sy's so emp-ty,
you rats, so emp-ty,
has no o-ther prime pur-pose
than su-pe-ri-or-i-ty!

More and more guards of magician appear in  the main plaza. Collecting and carrying out  
treasure.

No va-lue you re-cog-nize
in the life, hu-man life,
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so-lely so-lely so-lely so-lely
this glit-te-ring no-thing!

Then bring to me more trea-sure
for ma-gic brew and pills!
For hy-gie-ne, e-le-gan-cy
bring me much more trea-sure!

Guards of Zinazaga collect and carry out treasure.

If you wish to get from me
ma-gic brew, ma-gic pills,
you must give me as an ad-vance
all these glit-tering dreck,
you must give me as an ad-vance
all these glit-tering trash!

I will take of you all!

Guards of Zinazaga collect and carry out the rest of the treasure. Magician and guards  
disappear.

 Act 1, Scene 8-1-1

Castle of Thamariki. Vivid life in the roof garden. Servants run with pears in pots, on trays.  
Around the top tower lots of pears are gathered.  Through the tower windows, from the 
inner  part  of  the  tower  room,  pears  are seen  also.  Pear  shaped  bushes  outside,  pear  
shaped shrubs, and so on. 

CHOIR OF GARDEN FLOWERS
How ma-ny pears! Oh, oh, oh, beau-ti-ful pears! 
So de-li-cious, so nice! O-oh ho-ow much beau-ti-ful pears!
How ma-ny pears! Oh, oh, oh, beau-ti-ful pears! 
So de-li-cious, so nice! O-oh ho-ow much beau-ti-ful pears!
Sec-ret! Great se-ec-ret! Who will get these pears! 
Who is the la-dy li-ving in the gar-den's high to-o-wer!

 Act 1, Scene 8-1-2

Naxonipan arrives.  She watches what is going on with pears. Thamariki enters. 

THAMARIKI
Oh you are he-re, Lo-tus Flo-ow-er Girl! 
I'hope you slept well in your qui-et room!  
Your coat! With the mil-li-ons of blue pearls, 
green pearls, from the In-do-chi-na sea! 
Oh Lo-tus Girl let me tell you what a sec-ret I have he-re!  
I have some-one who lives up there in the to-o-wer! 
Sweet girl lives there, my fi-an-cee! Sweet girl lives there, my fi-an-cee! 
And her nice name, and her sweet name, and her graet name 
Xi-pa-na-te is!
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Xipanate, that foreign nurse who stayed separated of other nurses in a previous scene, now 
stands in a tower window. Decorating herself.  Eating pears. Over the tower, in an other 
roof garden, old praying men become also visible sometimes.

THAMARIKI
Oh Xi-pa-na-te! Oh beau-ti-ful girl! 
Af-ter to-mo-rrow you will be my sweet wife! 
Oh Xi-pa-na-te! Oh beau-ti-ful girl! 
Af-ter to-mo-rrow you will be my wife!
Let me to send you more beau-ti-ful pears! 
And e-ven my-self will bring you sweet pears! 
By these sweet pears your hair will be much more sil-ky 
and your nice face will be e-ven much more beau-ti-ful! 
Wait! 

Thamariki leaves to bring pears. A bit later he returns with pears and runs up to Xipanate.

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 8-1-3

Naxonipan listens to the tower. She is suffering. She spots old men singing.

CHOIR OF OLD PEOPLE
Oh Xong! Oh Xong!! Make us all hap-py!
Please make all of us su-pe-ri-or!
Give us bet-ter bo-dy! Give us e-ter-nal life!
Dif-fer us from the pa-ri-ahs! Who are a-ni-mals!
Dif-fer us from the pa-ri-ahs! Who are a-ni-mals!

 Act 1, Scene 8-1-4

Steam and fume sometimes cover singing old people.

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 8-1-5

Caps of lotus flowers open gradually.

CHOIR OF LOTUS FLOWERS
Oh, just three more nights! Or, just two more nights! 
All these jui-cy pears will be rot-ten! 
Oh just three more days! Or, just two more days! 
All these heal-thy pears will be rot-ten! 
All loves will be gone, all lives will be gone! 
As the time is gone tree and flo-o-wer, 
plant and a-ni-mal, child, man and wo-man will be rot-ten!

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-1
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Shore  of  Quantarogan.  Night  then  dawn.  Looking  like  flames,  thin  and  tall  rocks  
everywhere. Among the rocks Naxonipan appears in a white veil.  She is suffering. 

ORCHESTRA. SEA.

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-2

Pariah workers and supervisors appear. Pariahs do a hard job, breaking stone. Thin like 
bone people struggle with rocks. Some primitive machines. Blood, heavy sweating, beats of  
supervisors.

ORCHESTRA. STONE WORKERS.

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-3

New and new stonebreaker groups. Shocked Naxonipan listens to the pariah workers.

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

CHOIR
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-4

Through the dawn fume and steam, a group of praying old people is seen sometimes.  On  
the Quantarogan town wall old people are sitting and singing. Naxonipan listens to their  
song sometimes.

CHOIR OF OLD PEOPLE
Oh Xong! Oh Xong!! Make us all hap-py!
Please make all of us su-pe-ri-or!
Give bet-ter bo-dy! Give e-ter-nal life!
Dif-fer us from the pa-ri-ahs and a-ni-mals!

Oh Xong! Oh Xong!! Make us all hap-py!
Please make all of us su-pe-ri-or!
Give bet-ter bo-dy! Give e-ter-nal life!
Dif-fer us from the pa-ri-ahs and a-ni-mals!

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-5

As Naxonipan walks she spots other and again other groups of stonebreaking pariahs and  
supervisors. 

NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

CHOIR
Oh!...
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 Act 1, Scene 9-1-6

Bleeding,  beats of  supervisors,  everywhere.   Shocked Naxonipan disappears among the  
rocks.

ORCHESTRA. STONE WORKERS.

 Act 1, Scene 9-1-7

Towing, rolling rocks and stones away.  Last group of pariahs leave the stage.

ORCHESTRA. SEA.

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-1

Inside of Quantarogan. Main plaza. Black brocade and velvet covers everything. Silver  
decoration  are  seen  on  the  black  covers.   Wedding  of  Thamariki  and  Xipanate.  In  
decorative, black dresses Quantarogan people gather.

CHOIR

Oh the black pomp! The grea-test pomp!
Ma-jes-tic pomp! The re-al pomp!
Sil-ver black pomp! The grea-test pomp!
Ma-jes-tic pomp! The re-al pomp!

Oh the wed-ding! Oh the wed-ding!
In this black pomp! In this great pomp!
Tha-ma-ri-ki!... Xi-pa-na-te!...
Have this black pomp! Sil-ver black pomp!

Oh black, black, black! Oh black, black, black!
Oh great co-lor of the sad-ness!
Oh great co-lor of bit-ter-ness!
Oh great co-lor of the sore-ness!

Oh sad-ness is so rare he-re!
Bit-ter-ness is so rare he-re!
Suf-fe-ring is so rare he-re!
And sore-ness is so rare he-re!

Oh black, black, black! Oh black, black, black!
Oh great col-or of the sad-ness!
Oh sad-ness is so ex-ci-ting!
Bit-ter-ness is such a u-nique!
Suf-fe-ring is so e-xo-tic!
And sore-ness is such a u-nique!

Oh black, black, black! Oh black, black, black!
U-nique co-lor of the sad-ness!
Ho-ow love-ly black co-lor is!
Ho-ow love-ly the sad-ness is!
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Ho-ow love-ly bit-ter taste is!
Ho-ow love-ly bit-ter-ness is!

En-joy the black! Its u-nique-ness!
En-joy the black! Its u-nique-ness!

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-2

Among the black dressed ladies Naxonipan stands. She too has black cape with gems on.  
New and new groups gather at the main plaza. Vivid, happy cheating. 

CHOIR

Oh black vel-vet! Oh black bro-cade!
Oh black mus-lin! Oh black da-mask!

Sil-ver vel-vet! Sil-ver bro-cade!
Sil-ver mus-lin! Sil-ver da-mask!

Oh black dia-monds! Oh black je-wels!
Oh black marb-les! Black por-ce-lans!

Sil-ver brace-lets! Sil-ver ear-rings!
Sil-ver hair-pins! Sil-ver je-wels!

Oh black li-queurs! Oh fine black wines!
Bit-ter liq-ueurs! And bit-ter wines!

Black flo-o-wers! Oh black tu-lips! 
Oh black li-lies! Oh black li-lacs!

Over the heads of people palanquins appear.  People fully covered with veils sit on. 

Ghu-than-da-li! Ghu-than-da-li!
His fa-mi-ly! His fa-mi-ly!

Among black tulips, black lilies, black lilacs Thamariki and Xipanate arrive.

Tha-ma-ri-ki! Tha-ma-ri-ki!
Xi-pa-na-te! Xi-pa-na-te!

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-3

ORCHESTRA. FANFARE.

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-4

Deputies  of  Indochina  islands  arrive.  Black  fruits,  black  berries  their  servants  carry.  
Glittering black bottles of wine are also carried. But the dresses of deputies and servants  
are very simple.

CHOIR
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Black-ish-blue grapes! Black-ish-green grapes!
Black-ish-grey grapes! Oh the black grapes!

Oh de-pu-ties! From Su-mat-ra!
From Ce-le-bes! Oh from Ja-wa!
Oh de-pu-ties! From Su-mat-ra!
From Ce-le-bes! Oh from Ja-wa!

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-5

ORCHESTRA. FANFARE.

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-6

CHOIR OF DEPUTIES

Cong-rats from Ja-a-wa ra-a-ain fo-rests!
Please have Ja-a-wa we-e-ding-pre-sents!
Bot-tles of gour-met Ja-a-a-wa wines!
The best of o-our bi-i-i-ter wines!

Cheers from Su-mat-ra ra-a-ain fo-rests!
Please have o-o-our we-e-ding-pre-sents!
Bot-tles of o-our bi-i-i-ter wines!

Cheers from Ce-le-bes ra-a-ain fo-rests!
Please have o-o-ur we-e-ding-pre-sents!
Bot-tles of o-our bi-i-i-ter wines!

 Act 1, Scene 10-1-7

ORCHESTRA. FANFARE.

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-1

Musicians in black dresses with gold xylophones arrive.  People become more excited.

CHOIR
Dia-mond of the wed-ding prog-ram!
Dia-mond of the wed-ding prog-ram!
Dia-mond of the wed-ding prog-ram!
Dia-mond of the wed-ding prog-ram!
Com-pe-ti-tion! Com-pe-ti-tion!
An a-ri-a com-pe-ti-tion!
Com-pe-ti-tion! Com-pe-ti-tion!
An a-ri-a com-pe-ti-tion!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
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 Act 1, Scene 10-2-2

In  the terrace  of  a  high tower giant  xylophones  made of  gold  are  seen.  Musicians in  
overdecorated eastern costumes present what melody competitors must follow.

ORCHESTRA. XYLOPHONES.

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-3

CHOIR
For the ho-nor of the coup-le!
For the ho-nor of the coup-le!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!

A  few  Quntarogan  ladies,  Qimerina,  Thabilake,  Xemeline  desire  to  take  part  in  the  
competition.

Qi-me-ri-na will be the first!
Qi-me-ri-na's turn comes no-ow!
Qi-me-ri-na will be the first!
Qi-me-ri-na's turn comes no-ow!

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-4

Silence. Qimerina walks up and starts singing in a podium near the gold xylophones.  She  
fails in a demanding part of the melody.

QIMERINA
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-5

CHOIR
Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Tha-bi-la-ke's turn comes no-ow!
Tha-bi-la-ke's turn comes no-ow!
Tha-bi-la-ke's turn comes no-ow!
Tha-bi-la-ke's turn comes no-ow!

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-6

Silence. Thabilake walks up and starts singing in a podium near the gold xylophones. She  
fails in a demanding part of the melody.

THABILAKE
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Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-7

CHOIR
Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Xe-me-li-ne's turn comes no-ow!
Xe-me-li-ne's turn comes no-ow!
Xe-me-li-ne's turn comes no-ow!
Xe-me-li-ne's turn comes no-ow!

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-8

Silence. Xemeline walks up and starts singing in a podium near the gold xylophones. She  
fails in a demanding part of the melody.

XEMELINE
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 10-2-9

CHOIR
Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
Just fol-low these gold xy-lo-phones!
The ti-rades of these xy-lo-phones!
No more sin-gers? No more sin-gers?
No more sin-gers? No more sin-gers?
No more sin-gers! No more sin-gers!
No more sin-gers! No more sin-gers!
No more sin-gers! No more sin-gers!
No more sin-gers! No more sin-gers!

Naxonipan steps ahead.

Oh Lo-tus Girl! You will try it?
Your turn! Your turn will come no-ow!        
Oh Lo-tus Girl! You will try it?
Your turn! Your turn will come no-ow!

 Act 1, Scene 10-3-1

Naxonipan sings in the podium. She lost everything. She lost love. She lost hope. She lost  
belief in a better life. She lost belief in Quantarogan people. She lost her sentences, her  
words, her ability of speech even. She fills the demanding melody with emotion and soul  
and completes it with no mistake.
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NAXONIPAN
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 10-3-2

Deep bow by the audience. Deep bow by Thamariki . Deep bow by Xipanate. Silence in the  
plaza. Wreath decorated with diamonds is prepared now.

ORCHESTRA. FANFARE.

 Act 1, Scene 10-3-3

During the fanfare Naxonipan lets down to the dust her decorative cape. Her miserable  
rags appear under it. Her yellow and red pimples on shoulders, on arms, everywhere on  
her body skin, are also visible now. Screaming. Scare.

CHOIR
Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!
A pa-ri-ah! A pa-ri-ah!

 Act 1, Scene 10-3-4

Naxionipan leaves the podium. Scare.

CHOIR
Oh!...
 
Among the deadly frightened lords,  ladies,  kids, Naxonipan goes ahead and leaves the  
stage with no word, with no glance to anyone. 

CURTAIN.

A BRIEF MADE FROM THE COMPLETED LIBRETTO OF ACT  2 

SCENE 1. Thamariki. Zinazaga. Discussing how Thamariki stayed alive. SCENE 2. Pariah  
island.  Yellow  fever.  Thamariki  and  the  dead  corpses.  For  Naxonipan  Thamariki  is  
searching now. Naxonipan disappeared from here. To find her in archipelago is almost  
impossible. Thamariki and the talking trees, birds, rocks. Metaphysical illumination of the  
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mind and soul of the prince. SCENE 3. Castle of Xipanate.  Love feeling of Xipanate to a  
body builder giant guard. Efforts to have the heart of the guard using pears, pigeons, and  
groceries. No help from Zinazaga. SCENE 4. Quantarogan main plaza. Night. Leading by 
Thamariki  more  and  more  youngsters  care  pariahs,  animals,  plants  in  archipelago  
sacrificing  gold  and  gem  --  returning  groups  now  stopped  and  accused.  Flogging.  
Expressing the social and solidarity aspects of eastern religions by the youngsters. SCENE  
5. Sea, stars, night.  Sailboat of Xipanate, decorated with drawings of pigeons everywhere,  
now  elopes  guard.  SCENE  6.  Quantarogan  main  plaza.  An  other  night.  Leading  by  
Thamariki many groups of youngsters return from archipelago where pariahs,  animals,  
plants  were  cared.  Accusation.  Anger.  Qaloderiqqe  conflicts  youngsters.  Ghuthandali  
conflicts youngsters.  Thamariki  and friends take down their clothes,  give them back to 
parents, and resigning of everything that they had here, leave the town naked.

A BRIEF MADE FROM THE COMPLETED LIBRETTO OF ACT  3 

SCENE 1. Quantarogan main plaza. Inauguration of overdecorated sculptures.  Supreme  
God, that has been formed from beaks of hundred thousands of hummingbirds. Brahma,  
Buddha, divinities, formed of beaks of thousands of tropical birds. SCENE 2. Qaloderiqqe,  
Crown Counsel,  Monks in  an  archaic  sanctum.  Asking  Zinazaga to  transform them to  
Superior People and too transform the human excretion, snot, snivel, urine, excrement to  
overcolored,  beautiful,  decorative  elements.  Refusal  from  Zinazaga.  SCENE  3.  
Quantarogan main plaza. Inauguration of overdecorated churches. Church of Xong, the  
Supreme God, made of skulls of chimpanzees. Church of Brahma, Buddha, divinities, made  
of skulls of other monkeys. Crowd desire to transform into beauties, into decorations the  
frumpy body of pariahs even. Qaloderiqqe. Ghuthandali. Approval to build a decorative 
Church from skulls  of  pariahs.  SCENE 4. Malaqi  Island.  New society  of  youngsters in  
exile. Naxonipan too lives here. Thamariki has here a new name. Malaqi Buddha. SCENE 
5.  Sailboat  fleet  of  Quantarogan  on  the  sea  navigating  among  islets  and  rocks.  Sails  
decorated by drawings of skulls. Boats are fully loaded with skulls of pariahs. However,  
dozen and dozen pariahs still work on the islets. One boat has the skulls of exile youngsters  
even. None of the Quantarogan dissidents stayed alive. Palms, tropical trees, rocks sing in  
the  islets.  But  their  tone  is  familiar.  Thamariki  and  friends  sing  as  palms,  plants,  by  
reincarnation. SCENE 6. Quantarogan main plaza. Inauguration of the New Church of  
Xong made of skulls of pariahs.  Deputies of Celebes, Jawa, Sumatra are also present. Due  
to  Zinazaga's  continuous  refusal,  people  now  aim  supreme  power  with  claiming  
superiority.  Xong  appears.  He  turns  Quantarogan  into  a  ruin  within  a  glance.  Only  
deputies and pariahs on surrounding islets stay alive. Sentences in the downstage stones  
remain untouched. Right of freedom. Right of religion. Right of assembly.  Right of free  
speech. But Xong places armed guards in the stage with a mark on uniforms: R.F.A. Right  
of Food and Accommodation. By the Supreme God’s new world plan R.F.A. becomes a  
basic human right in our globe.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Short excerpts of preparatory note (10)
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Excerpts of preparatory note (18)

"Visualize a quite New World! ...Visualize contries, where the majority of the population 
consists of varied minorities, therefore the agressive and armed nationalism, chauvinism, 
and racism ends."

Excerpts of preparatory note (19)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TORQUEMADA.  OPERA IN 3 ACTS. STORY BY VICTOR HUGO. 
Music and libretto by Zoltan Demme.

CHARACTERS: Torquemada (Bass), Isabel (Soprano), King Ferdinand (Baritone), Gil de 
Fuentel (Baritone), Rosita (Soprano), Sancho (Tenor), Gucho (Tenor), Aragon de Salinas 
(Baritone), Ali Ahmed Hasszan (Baritone), Carmencita de Sevajo (Mezzo-soprano), Mozes 
Ben-Habib (Bass), Hector Torres (Baritone), Francesco de Paola (Bass), Bishop (Baritone), 
Provost  (Bass),  Pope  VI.  Alexander  (Tenor).  PERFORMER IN PROSE: Keeper  of the 
Sevilla Outdoor Museum. LOCATION: Spain and Italy around 1490 AD.

Halloween Opera, that struggles with serious, and eternal problems.

Act 1, Scene 01-1-1

Light choir and orchestra music. Mediterranean night. Sevilla Outdoor Museum. Twenty  
first century. Halloween pumpkins on the ground. Frescos on an old wall. Frescos show 
varied episodes of the ancient past. 

CHOIR
Aah...

Humped Keeper of the Outdoor Museum enters. He lights the wall sometimes.

KEEPER
(Checking the frescos.) Right!... You are here!  (Turning to the audience.)  These frescos I 
keep.  (Lighting  other  sections.)  Somehow,  these  people  sing  to  me.(Turning  to  the  
audience.) I am serious. I hear their voices in warm nights.(Lighting again other sections.) 
Stop! Do not start again!...  (He holds his hands to his ears.) Crazy buffoons.  (Orchestral  
music starts. Hearing this, Keeper leaves the stage.) 

 Act 1, Scene 01-1-2

Frescos gradually  revive.  Appearing  people  have  always an ambivalent  nature.  Partly  
living human beings they are, partly shapes of old paintings. Partly living singers, partly  
ghosts. Custumes must indicate ambivalent character.

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-1

Cemetery of  the Laterran  Cloister,  Castilia,  1490 AD around.  Its  stone  wall  almost  in 
ruins.  Cloister  building,  in  the  backstage,  also  almost  in  ruins.  Arab,  Jewish,  Gypsy,  
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Spanish  groups  are  wandering  in  the  horizon,  DURING  THE  ENTIRE  ACT!  In  the  
downstage,  among  the  tombs  and  crosses,  a  deep  pit  is  seen.  Its  cover  pulled  aside.  
Torquemada, an old monk, walks among the tombs. He kisses each single cross. He leaves.  
Friars come. They steal some vegetables in the neighbor garden. Friars are drunk, look  
like bandits,  live in famine.  Friars  behave  ambivalent  way,  as  almost  everyone  in  this  
Halloween Opera! Most characters are partly noble, partly evil. Heroic and piteous. Many  
times they behave like worms or idiots. Inadequacy of human being to the daily life that he  
has to live,  this is what the continually  changing  ambivalent  elements (and  the opera)  
show. And the consequences of inadequacy.

FRIARS
Oh eve-ry-thing we loose he-re
this clois-ter is ru-ined, we are po-or!
Nei-ther bi-shops and nor the popes
pro-tect us a-gainst the gre-edy cru-el kings!

PROVOST
E-ven the bas-tards of this these gre-edy ru-lers
we have to grow up in o-ur an-cient clois-ters!...

Like Black Death, in a black coat, a man appears. Fried lamb thigh he eats.

FRIARS
Man! Leave this sac-red yard, leave im-mi-di-a-tely! 
No one can step in just the fri-ars, and, King Fer-di-nand,  
that gre-edy jerk, who rules us! Lis-ten you man! 
Get o-ut! Get o-ut! Get o-ut! Get o-ut!... Ooh! Ooh!

King  Ferdinand  lets  down  his  black  coat.  Fat  head.  Rotten  teeth.  Drunk  face. Pale,  
dumbfounded friars.

PROVOST
Oh Ma-jes-ty King Fer-di-nand, the Grea-test,
o-ur be-loved ru-ler give cle-men-cy for us!

FRIARS
Ooh!...Ooh!

FERDINAND
Worms! Stay there! Far of me!

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-2

Soldiers  and  lackies  of  Ferdinand  marching  in,  in  gold  uniform.  Followed  by  Gil  de  
Fuentel royal counselor, Gucho royal clown. Fuentel from top to toe is in gold. Gucho has  
a gold color clown clothes. He is humpback.

ORCHESTRA. SOLDIERS MARCHING.

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-3

FERDINAND
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Say thanks God! Who helped this long trip!

Kneeling. Prosaic murmur. It becomes INTOLERABLY LOUD!

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-4

Ferdinand kisses and kisses a crucifix. Warm lard from his mouth weeps onto the ground.  
He stands up. 

FERDINAND
I heard that fe-male guests some-times are seen here!

PROVOST
(Still kneeling.)
Con-fes-sors of neigh-bor nuns' clois-ter we are!

FERDINAND
Oh you have vir-gins for your so hea-vi-ly loved king?
I ord-er! Bring some for your so hea-vi-ly loved king!

PROVOST
(Still kneeling.)
Oh Ma-jes-ty! Oh Cle-men-cy!... I hope we find some for you!

FERDINAND
(With a happy, satisfied, satanic sarcasm.)
Nei-ther Va-ti-can, 
nor e-ven the Pope is a-gainst this! 
He has two nice kids!

FERDINAND AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
Nei-ther Va-ti-can, 
nor e-ven the Pope is a-gainst this! 
He has two nice kids!

GUCHO AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
(With a happy, satisfied, satanic sarcasm.)
Christ dis-ap-pe-ared from these an-cient wa-alls!
E-vil lives now in these sac-red ha-alls!

FERDINAND AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
Christ dis-ap-pe-ared from these an-cient wa-alls!
E-vil lives now in these sac-red ha-alls!

Provost sends friars for nuns. Friars leave. Young couple outside the stone wall. Rosita in  
white veil. Sancho in long white cape. Both like ghosts. Couple do not care what is inside  
the stone wall. Rosita walks up to the ruined tower of the stone wall. She sings turning her  
back toward the tombs.

ROSITA
So much I want to see you, de-ar fa-ther!
First time in my life, on this hap-py birth-day!
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So much I want to see you, de-ar fa-ther!
First time in my life, on this hap-py birth-day!

FERDINAND
Oh ho-ow nice mam-mas she has! 
What e-ro-tic lips, eyes she has!
I want to make mine this young girl!
I want to kiss eve-ry-where here!
I want to sleep with her to-night!
I want with her a nice, sweet night!
Yes!

FUENTEL AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
She is the daugh-ter of you! Yes! The daugh-ter of you!

FUENTEL
Youn-gest daugh-ter of you! Smal-lest daugh-ter of you!

FERDINAND
I have ma-ny o-ther daugh-ters! 
I have too much ug-ly daugh-ters!
Her I want to make my sweet-heart, 
sweet-heart, sweat-heart,
to have with her sweet days 
sweet nights in my bed!

Fat Ferdinand jumps and jumps as a goat.

CHOIR OF LACKIES
Yes, from daugh-ters the Ma-jes-ty has e-nough!
Yes, this litt-le girl he wants as his sweet-heart!

FUENTEL
Sir! No way to do this! She knows that the per-son
who comes for her birth-day is her ne-ver seen dad!

FUENTEL AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
Like daugh-ter she'll kiss you! 
Like daugh-ter she'll love you!
And not as a sweat-heart!

Friars return with scared, naked nuns. With fat ones, thin like bone ones, ugly ones.

FERDINAND
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, 
oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh!
Oh!... We have no-ow nuns!
We have no-ow nuns!

FERINAND AND SOLDIERS CHOIR
Oh!... We have no-ow nuns!
We have no-ow nuns!
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FERDINAND
Yes! I will wait for a much bet-ter oc-ca-sion! (Turning towards Rosita.)
When this litt-le girl will not know who I am!

SOLDIERS CHOIR
When this litt-le girl will not know who he is!

FERDINAND
Now I com-pen-sate my-self with these vir-gins!
Yes!...

SOLDIERS CHOIR
Yes!...

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-5

King,  lackies,  soldiers  march  out.  Fuentel,  Provost,  Friars  stay.  Gucho  hides  himself.  
Rosita, Sancho walk along the stone wall outside. 

ORCHESTRA. SOLDIERS MARCH.

 Act 1, Scene 01-2-6

FUENTEL AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR

Oh I see that my on-ly son  San-cho is still fine!
E-ven no-ow he feels love! Oh! First time in his life!

He gives gold in a pouch to the Provost. Gucho comes closer.

PROVOST AND FRIARS CHOIR
I re-fuse this! This is the past!
Ma-ny things changed! We know the news!
Your son no-ow has a dan-ger!

With his hand the diverging King Ferdinand he marks.

The King wants him to catch and then kill!
No! For this mo-ney we don't keep your son!
No! In the fu-ture you pay ten times more!
No! If you don't pay we let your son caught!

Menacingly he steps closer.

Your king con-quered Bur-gos King-dom
killed Bur-gos Queen but he missed 
her on-ly son, the Cro-own Prince, San-cho!
Whom we keep here ma-ny ye-ars, for small mo-ney!
Oh you tal-ly-man! Con-cu-bine of  Queen! Fa-ther of  San-cho!
You must pay ten times more o-ther-wise 
your son will be dead soon!
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FUENTEL AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR

Oh ten times more gold or mo-ney I have no with me!
But you can take of my va-lues e-ven of my clothes!

PROVOST AND CHOIR

Sure, we do! Suc-cu-bus! Con-cu-bine! You vil-lain! Oh!
Sure, we do! Suc-cu-bus! Con-cu-bine! You vil-lain! Oh!
Your hat, your clothes, your boots, your sword cost just a for-tune!

Happy friars. Fuentel dresses down. He stays almost naked.

Oh your chi-neese sil-ky li-nen cost a for-tune
take them all off then you can go wher-e-ver you want!...
There, in the dust!

Fuentel stays naked. He gets a rag and uses it as a loin-clothes.
Friars leave. Fuentel listens to Sancho and Rosita for a while.
Then he finds an old, ragged gardener clothes, gets in, and leaves.

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-1

Becomes darker and darker. Above the tombs stars appear. Between sunset and night we 
are. Halloween picture with unusual colors. Rosita, Sancho, walking along the stone wall  
outside. Listening to them Gucho comes out. Gucho is happy. Among the tombs he jumps  
and jumps.

GUCHO
Oh I see no-ow who are you there!
Whom the fat-hea-ded, tooth-less king wants!
You hel-lish limb are so si-mi-lar
ve-ry si-mi-lar to your mo-ther!
Oh what a mons-ter your mo-ther was!
O-pi-um each night, each night drin-king, 
each night gobb-ling, each night new guy!
Queen of the or-gies and sex!

Be-fore the or-gies she wan-ted blood,
li-li-put peo-ple figh-ting as cocks!
Shor-tie men, small men, li-li-put peop-le 
dressed them-selves as cocks and fought on tab-le!

They beat each o-ther! They cut each o-ther!
They hurt each o-ther! They kill each o-ther!
For plea-sure of  Queen and guests!

Jumping stops.
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Ho-ow to get the li-li-put peo-ple?
For your mot-her it was not a prob-lem!
Ma-ny small ba-bies of con-quered count-ries
she or-der to keep in ve-ry tight press.
For ye-ars they pressed them,
For de-cades they pressed them!
If hump-back? No prob-lem!
If hunch-back? No prob-lem!
They sold the hump-backed kids,
they sold the hunch-backed kids
for kings and prin-ces as clown!

To himself taking a glance.

For kings and prin-ces as clown!

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-2

Gucho begins to run along the stone wall. Rosita, Sancho disappear, appear, disappear  
again among the ruins. Gucho returns.
 
GUCHO
Oh my litt-le two bro-thers!
You are a-head of my eyes!
Your cock slaw is pea-ky and sharp!
Your cock beak is sharp as knife!

Fea-ther of cock you we-ar
figh-ting on the tab-le!
One ho-o-our and both of you die
by blades sharp as ra-zor!

Hoo-ray and tri-umph mu-sic
so-unds in the pa-lace!
Let me take an oath he-re now!
I pay off this!

Let me take an oath he-re now!
I pay off this!

He disappears in the pit. 

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-3

Torquemada arrives kissing tomb-crosses while walking. Deeper and deeper darkness in  
the  cemetery.  Still  between  the  sunset  and  the  night  we  are.  Halloween  picture  with  
unusual colors. More and more stars.

ORCHESTRA. STARS.

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-4
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Torqeumada steps to the pit. He lifts up skulls. He kisses them. Seeing Torquemada, Gucho 
comes out of pit.

GUCHO
Oh old man! Tell me! For whom is made he-re this deep pit?

TORQUEMADA
For me is made this pit do-own! 
But bet-ter if you know!
E-very-one ends in the pit!
These clois-ters pu-nish those
who have he-re-tic thoughts,
and bu-ry them a-live,
gi-ving their souls to 
Christ!

Yes! All bur-ried here a-live,
giv-ing their souls to 
Christ! 

He kisses skulls with no stop. It is too much for Gucho. He runs away.

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-5

TORQUEMADA
Oh My Lord and Je-sus! You know
that my bo-dy is rea-dy to die!...

But in-stead of dy-ing now
let me serve you with my plan!
You know so well my great plan!
From child-hood I al-ways cry
see-ing on Earth lots of crime,
that most peo-ple in the Hell
will end, in-stead of Hea-ven!

You know so well my great plan!
Let me serve you with this plan!
Let me send the all peo-ple
in-to Hea-ven, not the Hell!!

Let me place fla-ming stakes eve-ry-where!
Let peo-ple con-fess their guilts then there!
Let them step in flames with cle-aned soul
not to Hell, but Hea-ven let me send them all!
Let me place oh fla-ming stakes oh eve-ry-where!

In all coun-tries!
In all con-ti-nent!

Aw-ful! That a chris-ti-an, 
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or a-ny fal-lib-le man 
must end his life in the Hell!
Ne-e-ver!

We must free the be-lei-ver
of Gip-sy, A-ra-bi-an,
and Je-wish God, too, from Hell!
Aw-ful! That a gip-sy man,
je-wish or A-ra-bi-an
must end his life in the Hell!
Ne-e-ver!

Ne-e-ver!

No! No Hell! No!

Let me place fla-ming stakes eve-ry-where!
Let peo-ple con-fess their guilts then there!
Let them step in flames with cle-aned so-ul
in-stead of the depth of the Hell 
let me send them
to the Hea-ven, 
let me send them 
to the Hea-ven, 
Lord!

 Act 1, Scene 01-3-6

Cape of Torquemada slips down. The fanatic monk stands and prays now as an angel, in a  
snowhite, clean, but ragged friar-clothes.

 Act 1, Scene 01-4-1

Deep darkness now in the cemetery. Cherubic friars appear. Like vultures. Bar head, black  
cape, red neck. Moving like vultures. Checking skulls as vultures. Candles they place under  
each stone crucifix. Stone Christs looks like monsters in candle illumination that lights up 
from the ground. Torquemada kneels down then prays with no stop.

ORCHESTRA. CHERUBIC FRIARS.

 Act 1, Scene 01-4-2

Night Church Court,  Burgos Bishop and two priests arrive.  Cherubic friars become to  
stand in semicircle.

BURGOS BISHOP
Who are you there? What is your name?

TORQUEMADA
I am whom you want to find, Tor-que-ma-da!
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BURGOS BISHOP
Your un-hal-lowed i-de-as with-draw now in front of Christ' court!

TORQUEMADA
In-stead of that I will dis-perse them a-mong the peo-ple!

BURGOS BISHOP
You want to burn mil-li-ons!

TORQUEMADA
Be-cause I love them all!

BURGOS BISHOP
Suf-fer and pain you make!

TORQUEMADA
I make hap-py them all!

Torquemada stands up. He lifts his arms up. He too looks like a 
monster now in candle illumination.

TORQUEMADA
All Gip-sy, Je-wish, A-rab! 
Be hap-py! No Hell for you! 
And all the false be-lief, 
and all the false thin-king 
too dis-ap-pe-ar with you 
from the Chis-ti-an earth! 
I make hap-py  the world!

 Act 1, Scene 01-4-3

Burgos Bishop. Halting Torquemada. Ordering to kneel down for everyone. Ordering to  
quench candles. WITHIN A FEW SECONDS THE ENTIRE STAGE CHANGES. Stars only.  
Mild evening. Chirp.

BURGOS BISHOP
Rose is A-rab flower!
But it makes you de-light!
Much Jewish tales you liked
when you were small child!
Gyp-sy me-lo-dies 
you croon some-times or sing!
And Spa-nish le-gends
You read when you rest!

Though you born as  Spa-nish
don't for-get that your soul
formed by Gip-sy, Je-wish, 
and A-rab de-lights!
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You eat A-rab fruits,
You like the Je-wish pies,
You keep Spa-nish vines
in Gip-sy wood-cask!

Though you born as  Spa-nish
eve-ry-day life of you
made of  Gip-sy, Je-wish, 
A-ra-bi-an things!

En-joy this pi-e-ty eve-ning, he-ar the chirp
that God gives us e-qual-ly.

 Act 1, Scene 01-4-4

Torquemada stands up. Vultures light a few candles to gain illumination.

TORQUEMADA
No!... No!... No!...  

Torquemada looks like a monster in candle illumination. Burgos Bishop, the two priests  
come closer. Candle lights everywhere again.

BURGOS BISHOP
Si-lence! Your plan would kill mil-li-ons of peo-ple
and spread, if we would not ob-ject it!

He sends Torquemada to the pit.

TORQUEMADA
Oh Lord! I will do wha-te-ver you or-dered for me!

He makes a few steps down.

BURGOS BISHOP
No one I sent to death!
Too you can with-draw your plan!

TORQUEMADA
No! I ne-ver do this!

He comes deeper in the pit. Burgos Bishop tries to halt him.

BURGOS BISHOP
I don't want that you die!
Still you can with-draw your plan!

TORQUEMADA
No! I ne-ver do this!

BURGOS BISHOP
Say it a-gain!
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TORQUEMADA
I ne-ver do this!

BURGOS BISHOP
Put on the stone!

Monks leave a small opening above the pit. Burgos Bishop steps to the opening.

BURGOS BISHOP
Ten se-conds!

TORQUEMADA
No!...

BURGOS BISHOP
Last time!

TORQUEMADA
No!...

BURGOS BISHOP
Co-ver him up!

Monks fully cover the opening.

BURGOS BISHOP
Oh Lord! For-give his e-vil i-de-as!
Give him a peace-ful rest!

He holds his hand on his face for a long time. In the depth Torquemada sings. 

TORQUEMADA
My i-de-as will ne-ver die!

Act 1, Sceene 01-4-5

Cherubic friars, Night Church Court leave. Other frescos revive. 
Ghosts and resurrection.  Halloween Night in the graveyard.  Movement  of transcendent  
beings, that later, gradually stops. Everyone becomes immobile and stiff. The frescos we  
see again.

CHOIR
Oh!...

 Act 1, Scene 01-5-1

Church bell. Torquemada sings in the grave.

TORQUEMADA
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Oh my sweet Lord! Re-mem-ber that
when I was litt-le child!
With scare and fe-ar in my two eyes
I had searched for you in the church' hights!
Same way I wish to find you now!
Ease my suf-fers in this pit!
Give ea-sy death in this pit!

 Act 1, Scene 01-5-2

Rosita and Sancho, like ghosts, in long white veil and cape appear in the stage. Both had  
heard something strange, so now they step into the cemetery.

ROSITA AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
San-cho! San-cho! Some-one sings he-re!

SANCHO AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
Yes! But it comes from the main buil-ding!

ROSITA AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
No! No! Sin-ging came from he-re!

SANCHO AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
You are wrong! 

ECHO CHOIR
Wro-ong! Wro-ong!

SANCHO AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
From the mass it came!

ROSITA AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
San-cho! San-cho! Ho-ow ma-ny skulls!
Oh! Large grave is he-re in the depth!

SANCHO AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
Oh! Large grave is he-re in the depth!

ROSITA AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
From he-re I heard that voice! Oh!

SANCHO AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
No way! You missed that!

ROSITA AND BACKSTAGE GHOST CHOIR
Oh my God! Oh my God!
Oh what a, what a, what a strange night!

ECHO CHOIR
Oh what a, what a, what a strange night!

 Act 1, Scene 01-5-3
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Ghost-like Rosita and Sancho walk now right on the cover of the pit.

TORQUEMADA
Oh some-one walks a-bove me!
Wal-ker! You there! Please help me!

ROSITA
Oh some-one bur-ried he-re a-live!
He is a-live! (She and  Sancho dumbfounded stops.)

TORQUEMADA
Help!

Sancho looks around quickly.

SANCHO
Oh God, how can I help him here with no tools?!

TORQUEMADA
Help!

SANCHO
Ro-si-ta! Help me lift up stone!

ROSITA
San-cho! Help me lift up stone!

Rosita and Sancho try to lift up the stone cover of the pit with no success.

SANCHO
Lift it up! Lift it up!

ROSITA
Lift it up! Lift it up!
Oh, it's too hea-vy!

SANCHO
Oh, it's too hea-vy!

ROSITA
Too hea-vy!

SANCHO
Too hea-vy!

TORQUEMADA
Help!... Help!.. Help!...

Rosita  and  Sancho  look around for  lifting  tools.  Sancho pulls  steel  crosses  out  of  the 
tombs.
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SANCHO
We have to use these cros-ses!

ROSITA
No! To use cros-ses hurts God!

SANCHO
Sa-ving life ne-ver hurts God!

Rosita makes the sign of cross on herself.

ROSITA
Oh! A-ve! Cros-ses! A-ve!...

TORQUEMADA
Help!.. Help!.. 

Rosita and Sancho lift up the stone cover of the pit by using the steel crosses.

ROSITA
What a Hel-lish sten-chy pit!

SANCHO
What a Hel-lish sten-chy pit!

Torquemada comes up from the depth of the pit.

ROSITA
Oh! Old priest, old monk is here!
What a luck! What a luck was
to he-ar him oh God!

SANCHO
Oh! Old priest, old monk is here!
What a luck! What a luck was
to he-ar him oh God!

TORQUEMADA
Thank you Lord!

He turns to Rosita and Sancho.

And on oath let me tell you,
and on oath let me tell you,
I will be grate-ful!

 Act 1, Scene 01-5-4

Sancho finds candles. Lighting up. Torquemada turns his head toward the sky. 

TORQUEMADA
Oh Christ help fal-lib-le Chris-tians,
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and be-lei-vers of o-ther Good!

He turns back and opens his arms widely.

SANCHO
What he says?

ROSITA
I don't un-der-stand!
But he sings of Christ and Hea-ven!

Rosita, Sancho kneel down. They try to follow Torquemada.

TORQUEMADA 
Oh Christ help fal-lib-le Chris-tians,
and be-lei-vers of o-ther God!
Chris-tian, Gip-sy, Je-wish, A-rab
be hap-py! Hea-ven waits for you, not Hell!
So help me the God!

SANCHO
Oh!...

ROSITA
Oh!...
 
Torquemada sings with open arms. He looks like a crucifix. Kneeling Rosita, Sancho looks  
like  angels  in  white  clothes.  Group  looks  as  a  primitive  monument.  Singers  becomes 
immobile and stiff gradually. All the lights change gradually. The frescos we see again. 

CURTAIN.

A BRIEF MADE FROM THE COMPLETED LIBRETTO OF ACT 2

SCENE 1. People of frescos revive. Italy. Top of a hill. Cave of Francesco de Paola, the  
wonder-worker. Sunshine. Arabian, Jewish, Gypsy groups walk in the horizon. Comical,  
lurking  pilgrims  around  the  cave.  Someone  hunts  in  the  forest,  yelp  and  noises.  
Torquemada arrives. Conflict of Torquemada and Francesco de Paola.  Hunter steps in  
with girls. He lauds hedonism and egoism. Pope Alexander, the Sixth, he is. Approval of  
Torquemada  holocaust  plan.  SCENE  2.  People  of  frescos  revive.  Sevilla  Palace  of  
Ferdinand. Tablada of Sevilla with flaming steaks outside. Torquemada rules everything.  
As leader of the Vatican Officium he lives in the tower room of the palace now. Conflict of  
Queen  Isabel  and  Ferdinand when discussing  Rosita's  future.  Isabel  leaves.  Ferdinand  
decides to keep her daughter in his Secret Garden, as his sweetie. Order to Fuentel to act.  
Fuentel protests and protests again. SCENE 3. Royal audience. Arabian, Jewish, Gypsy,  
heretic, homosexual, reformer, atheist groups with green, yellow, brown, red, pink, white,  
grey marks on clothes. Burgos Bishop leads them, demanding freedom and clemency. No  
decision. Groups leave. Talk of Fuentel and Burgos Bishop, the two friends. By them the  
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marriage of Rosita and Sancho is planned in the secret garden next night. Gucho hears  
everything. Burgos Bishop leaves. Aria of Fuentel for saving persecuted groups. Even a 
New  World  is  visualized,  contries  where  majority  of  population  consists  of  varied  
minorities,  countries  where  agressive  and  armed  nationalism,  chauvinism  ends.  No  
decision. Fuentel leaves. Isabel comes. Decision of Isabel and Ferdinand to keep goods  
and  money  of  stigmatized  people  and  make  clemency.  Holding  Crucifix  in  his  hand  
Torquemada appears on the stairs. Conflict. His will wins. Isabel and Ferdinand withdraw 
clemency.  Torquemada  opens  the  windows.  Tablada  of  Sevilla  in  the  horizon,  flames,  
torture, execution. SCENE 4. Throne Room at night. Gucho comes. Checking the goods  
and money of persecuted groups. Discovering that how poor all the stigmatized people are.  
Against Ferdinand Gucho turns now. He filches the key of the secret garden.

A BRIEF MADE FROM THE COMPLETED LIBRETTO OF ACT 3

SCENE 1. People of frescos revive. Secret Garden of Ferdinand, in Sevilla. Night. Arabian,  
Jewish, Gypsy groups walk in the horizon. Supprised Gucho finds lots of hiding people in 
the secret garden. Groups of stigmatized people everywhere, even axemen,  professional  
executors wear marks. SCENE 2. Around the chapel of secret garden. Gucho forces the  
death of both of Rosita and Sancho now. He tells Torquemada the plan of marriage of  
young  nun  and  young  friar.  Torquemada  leaves  for  his  men.  Fuentel,  Rosita,  Sancho 
arrive. Fuentel sends youngsters into the chapel. He leaves for Burgos Bishop to complete  
marriage ceremony. SCENE 3. Ruined part of the secret garden. It was Arabian Harem in  
the past. A bath basin is in the middle, in ruins, now it is just a pit. Leaving the chapel  
Rosita and Sancho appear. Gucho hangs around. Torquemada comes. Recognition. Happy  
Rosita,  happy Sancho,  happy Torquemada.  Gucho disappointedly  leaves.  While  Rosita,  
Sancho,  Torquemada  honor  Christ  together,  Sancho  discovers  the  pit.  He  tells  to  
Torquemada the details of his saving. Torquemada becomes horrified hearing that Rosita  
and Sancho tore the crosses of cemetery when worked. Considering both of them damned,  
he decides to save their souls. Confessor comes. Guards of Torquemada appear. Guards  
kill the couple after confession. They throw their bodies into the depth of the pit and place  
its cover on. Hector Torres, the leader of the guards and soldiers arrive. Cut-off heads of  
the  denounced  Fuentel  and  Burgos  Bishop  they  bring  in  on  two  trays.  Kneeling 
Torqueamada honors Christ. Mass in the chapel. Bells. Gucho appears. On the cover of  
the pit  he jumps and jumps satisfied.  SCENE 4. Sevilla Outdoor Museum. Twenty first  
century.  Humpbacked  Keeper  appears.  Lighting  the  frescos.  Lighting  the  humpbacked  
Gucho who sits on the cover with a satanic smile. Comment of the Keeper. Inadequacy of  
human being to the daily life that he has to live, and the consequences of inadequacy, are  
obvious now. CURTAIN.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Short excerpts of preparatory note (20)
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Short excerpts of preparatory notes (25)

New York City Opera Lincoln Center 10023 New York NY USA. Finnish National Opera 
Helsinginkatu 58 00251  Helsinki,  Finland.  Städtische  Theater  Chemnitz  Käthe-Kollwitz-
Strasse 7 09111 Chemnitz, Germany. Oper der Stadt Bonn Am Boeselagerhof 1 53111 
Bonn, Germany. Det Kongelige Teater Tordenskjoldsgade 8 1017 København, Denmark. 
Opéra  Royal  de  Wallonie,  1,  Rue  des  Dominicains  4000  Liège,  Belgium.  Rahvusooper 
Estonia  Estonia pst. 4 10148 Tallinn, Estonia. Opéra de Monte Carlo   Place du Casino
98000 Monaco. Den Norske Opera Storgaten 230184 Oslo, Norway. Wiener Staatsoper 
Opernring 2 1010 Wien Austria......

End of excerpts. 
For other opera compositions of the author, like Mona Lisa and others, the Internet you can check.
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...... BALLET COMPOSITIONS .....

Excerpts of preparatory notes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
...Complying with the Program detailed above, create a motto poem of a ballet that will be 
worked out for child audience (7) Complying with the Program detailed above, write a 
libretto that will be the basis of a future ballet for child audience. (8) Complying with the 
Program detailed above, based on the libretto, compose a ballet for child audience. (9)..... 
List Ballet Companies, Ballet Theatres, and other receivers of compositions (14)...

Notebook
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Short excerpts of preparatory notes (7)

All of the food what we get harvesting many plants 
in labs we could produce today!
All of the food what we get by killing animals 
in labs we could produce today!
Wild animals kill creatures! Stronger eats weaker one!
We must be better than they are!
If we, humans, want to be better than animals
From Creatures we must eat none!

Short excerpts of preparatory notes (8)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOM THUMB AND THUMBELINA BALLET IN 2 ACTS. 
Story by the Grimm brothers. Music and libretto by Zoltan Demme.

DANCERS:  Birch  King,  Birch  Queen,  Birchflower  Princess  (Thumbelina), Baroness 
Birchtrunk with Baron Birchbark, Birchroot, Birchsprig her sons, and Birchlimb her servant 
(Tom Thumb). GROUP DANCERS:  Ghillie Dhu spirits, Penguins, Icebirds..

Act 1 Scene 01-01-01 GHILLIES DHU SPIRITS AMONG BIRCH TREES (SILVER SCENE)
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Snowy land  beyond  the  polar  circle.  Silent  and  clean.  Silver  ice  everywhere.  Silver 
moonlight.  Silver birch barks in the moonlight.  From behind the birch trees a dozen of 
Ghillie Dhu step out in a sudden. Spirits of the birch trees they are. Barks of the birch trees 
their dresses imitate. Like dragonfly they dance,  with small, very vibrant movements, as 
sensitive, vibrating spirits. Sometimes during their dance they disappear behind the birch 
trees within a glance. Nothing they leave behind them on the stage ever, during the entire  
play. Dance continues. Appearance, disappearance, appearance again and again. But finally 
the disappear. Silence. Cleanness. Cold, silver moonlight on the scene. 

NOTE : Ghillies are spirits. Ghillie Dhu groups move unusual way on the stage. Groups that 
disappear  somewhere in the backstage return somewhere in the downstage.  Groups that 
disappear somewhere in the left side return somewhere in the right. Groups that jump into 
water in one place rise up other and again other places. Soloist dancers act same way. For 
doing this dancers have to have alteregos.

Act 1, Scene 01-02-01  ICEBIRDS AND PENGUINS IN THE SNOW  (WHITE CREAM SCENE)

Other polar  circle  area  covered  with snow. Silence.  Cleanness.  Evergreen plants.  White 
birch trees. Snowy, frilly, white rocks. Land looks like birthday cake with white creams on. 
More. Red, blue, brown berries of the frosted bushes and the colored eggs in the birds' nests 
seem oval  candies  on  the  cake.  In  the  light,  foggy afternoon  cheerful  icebirds  appear. 
Speedy dancing. Groups of giant snow-white penguins appear. Dancing in the background 
too,  but  with slow movement.  Ending the  dance  both  groups  disappear.  Cold.  Silence. 
Dissolving light fog. In the downstage, here and there, some round shape surface of stream 
sources become more and more visible. Amphoras of birch barks to carry water. Colored 
berries in birch bark baskets. In the left edge of the stage splash, mud, and stumps. Signs of 
occasional presence of people.

ONE MORE NOTE: Human beings must appear sometimes on the stage. Heights of the 
human beings has to be lifted up with stilts or any other way that shows the ghillies small 
spirits. Close to a tall, high human being Tom Thumb, the prime character, has to debut on 
the stage in the next scene. Humans have no dance, no long presence on scene, no relevant 
activity.

Act 1, Scene 01-02-02 GHILLIE DHU BALL PREPARATIONS

Ghillies step out. White dresses, like birch barks. Older Ghillies from top to toe have dark 
green veils. They like briar groups stand in the stage. Preparations for the Ball of Baroness 
Birchtrunk begin.  Care  of  dresses,  hairs,  faces,  eyes,  skin.  Baroness  Birchtrunk,  Baron 
Birchbark, Birchroot, Birchsprig, have a servant. Birchlimb, the blond boy, the little Tom 
Thumb. Birchlimb has dirty dress,  he is ragged,  muddied, and comes out always at the 
splash area of the stage. Birchlimb carries water and oil in amphoras supporting ghillies in 
prettifying. Sometimes, berries in baskets he takes round, as snack. More and more Ghillie 
Dhu direct him and he runs with no stop. Being bone tired he disappears in a sudden. 

Act 1, Scene 01-02-03 GHILLIE DHU KIDS

Dance of Ghillie Dhu kids preparing for their first ball.
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Act 1, Scene 01-02-04 DANCE OF BIRCHLIMB (TOM THUMB)

Ghillies discover bird eggs in nests. Robbing the nests. Careing face, neck, skin with eggs. 
Polar storm. Lightning. Ghillies disappear for a while. As lightning stops ghillies come out 
and continue stealing eggs and careing skin with eggs. Big thunder and lightning. Darkness 
for a second. When darkness is over, eggs are seen in the nests again! No touch of eggs 
afterwards. Sons of Baroness Birchtrunk find the servant guy.Everyone directs him again. 
Birchlimb find clever  ways of  passing away submerging sometimes even in the stream 
sources.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-01  SNOWY FOREST (WHITE LACE SCENE)

Snow frosted birch trees. Like lace. Colored berries of bushes in the left side. Truncated 
birch trees, stumps, mud, splash in the right. Above the high trees, far from the birch forest, 
a lighted crown is visible. Palace of Birch King is there.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-02 GHILLIE DHU PLIGHTED LOVERS

Ball  begins.  Dance  of  young couples.  Birchlimb,  the  litle  Tom Thumb comes  out.  He 
admires the girls.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-03 GALA DANCE

All the Ghillie Dhu dance now. The three brothers bundle off the curious servant guy.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-04 TRUMPET OF ROYAL DEPUTIES

Royal deputies from top to toe in green veils. Gold crown mark on veils. Coming closer and 
closer. Invitation to the Royal Ball.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-05 BIRCHFLOWER (THUMBELINA) WITH DEPUTIES

Beautiful Birchflower Princess, having a beautiful gold crown, sits in a palanquin. Ovation 
of Ghillies. Invitation of them to Royal Ball. Servant guy comes out and admires princess.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-06 PREPARING FOR THE ROYAL BALL

Princess and deputies leave. Ghillies prepare. Rush. Dress selection. Dress changes. Behind 
the birch trees  they disappear  sometimes within a  glance and the stage remains empty. 
Birchlimb, the little Tom Thumb,  too desires to participate in the royal party. Baroness 
Birchtrunk directs him to fill  tremendous amount of amphoras with stream water. Three 
brothers  direct  him  to  select  great  amount  of  privetberries  and  sloeberries.  He  can 
participate in royal party if work is completed.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-07 BIRCHLIMB AT WORK
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Quick labor of Birchlimb with berries and amphoras.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-08 PREPARING FOR THE ROYAL BALL (SECOND ACTION)

Ghillies.  Rush.  Dress  selection.  Dress  changes.  Behind  the  birch  trees  they  disappear 
sometimes and the scene remains empty. Birchlimb finishes his job. Baroness and brothers 
become furious. Pouring out water. Tumbling berries. Making endless work for Birchlimb.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-09 BIRCHLIMB ALONE IN THE SNOWY FOREST 

Sad Birchlimb sitting in the splash.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-10 ICEBIRDS AND PENGUINS HELP BIRCHLIMB 

Blue  icebirds  appear  in  a  sudden.  Collecting  berries.  White,  giant  penguins  appear. 
Collecting berries too. When work is completed, both groups disappear.

Act 1, Scene 02-01-11 PREPARING FOR THE ROYAL BALL (THIRD ACTION) 

Ghillies.  Rush.  Dress  selection.  Dress  changes.  Behind  the  birch  trees  they  disappear 
sometimes and the stage remains empty. Job of Birchlimb is done. Baroness and brothers 
become furious again. They blame the ragged, muddied clothes of the servant guy. They 
prohibit the participation of the servant guy in the royal party.

Act 1, Scene 02-02-01 BIRCHLIMB ALONE IN THE SNOWY FOREST 

Ghillies leave in brilliant dresses. Sad Birchlimb sits in the mud.

Act 1, Scene 02-02-02 BIRCHLIMB CHANGES DRESSES

Jumping into the water. Trying to clean clothes. Dress becomes shiny. But it still remains 
ragged. Other servants appear in a sudden. Cleaning their own clothes jumping into stream 
sources.  Collecting the  no  ragged  pieces  of  clothes  of  each  servant  guy.  Putting  them 
together. A brilliant dress Birchlimb gains at the end. He looks like a different guy now. No 
one would recognize his original outlook now. 
He leaves for the Royal Ball.

Act 1, Scene 03-01-01  MOUNTAINS (WHITE CANDLE SCENE)

Closed to the Birch King Palace that is decorated with crown. Mountain peeks everywhere. 
Peeks look like tapers,  with frilly frozen snow on each side.  Flowing tallow of candles 
hardens this way. Downstage has a cave with stalagmite shapes of plants,  animals,  and 
people.
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Act 1, Scene 03-01-02 CACOPHONY IN THE CAVE 

In his beautiful dress Birchlimb steps into the cave. Cacophonous music. Stalagmite beings 
a  bit  move  sometimes.  Dripstones  with  blood  like  color  are  visible  in  some  places. 
Stalagmite  Jesus  with bloody fingers.  Stalagmite  Statue  of  Liberty  with bloody hands. 
Stalagmite historical figures with bloody hands. Here and there huge crowds of stalagmite 
people with legs wading in blood.

Act 1, Scene 03-01-03 ICY FIGURES OF MEN, WOMEN, AND KIDS 

A small stalagmite group of men, women, and children at the very edge of the stage. No 
blood.  No  dirt.  These  people  are  clean.  They  sing  in  undertones.  A  bit  they  move 
sometimes.

CHOIR

All of the food what we get har-ves-ting ma-ny plants 
in labs we could pro-duce to-day!
All of the food what we get by kil-ling a-ni-mals 
in labs we could pro-duce to-day!
Wild a-ni-mals kill crea-tures! Stron-ger eats wea-ker one!
We must be bet-ter than they are!
If we, hu-mans, want to be bet-ter than a-ni-mals
we must eat none of the crea-tures!

Un-til we are not bet-ter than the wild a-ni-mals
just mam-mals not hu-mans we are!
It is the time no-ow to de-ve-lop, step a-haed,
to be-come hu-mans from mam-mals!

Act 1, Scene 03-01-04 CACOPHONY IN THE CAVE AGAIN 

Singing ends. Cacophony again. Birchlimb goes ahead. Searching for exit. Leaving towards 
the Palace of the Birch King.

Act 1, Scene 03-01-05 DANCE OF ICEBIRDS 

On the hillside Birchlimb runs up. Blue icebirds appear. Birds dance happily being satisfied 
with the events.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-01  ICY PEARLS ON THE TREES (GLASS SCENE)

Palace of Birch King and Birch Queen. Dance hall. Glass-like trees. Even the smallest sprig 
seem consisting of ice. Most likely sleety rain chilled onto each sprig. 

Act 2, Scene 01-01-02 ROYAL BALL IS STARTING

Crowd of guests appearing. Baroness Birchtrunk and the three brothers also.  Dance. While 
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the Ghillies are dancing Birchlimb too steps in. He far avoids the baroness and brothers 
because of the fear of recognition. But for this fear he has no reason now. Outlook of him 
fully differs of his previous image.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-03 ANNOUNCEMENT

Trumpet. Waiting for the Ghillie Dhu rulers.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-04 ARRIVAL

Birch  King,  Birch  Queen,  Birchflower  Princess  arrive.  Announcement  of  the  dance 
competition.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-05 BIRCHFLOWER'S SOLO 

Birchflower Princess detail by detail explains and shows each single element of required 
performance.  It  is  a  demanding dance  full  with complicated  elements.  Cautious,  hiding 
Birchlimb admires the princess.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-06 FIRST COMPETITOR

Dancing and failure. Cautious, hiding Birchlimb.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-07 SECOND COMPETITOR

Dancing and failure. Cautious, hiding Birchlimb.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-08 THIRD COMPETITOR

Longer dancing then failure. Cautious, hiding Birchlimb.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-09 FOURTH COMPETITOR

Dancing and failure. Birchlimb decides to dance.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-10 BIRCHLIMB'S WINNING DANCE SOLO

The  beginning  love  feeling  helps  Birchlimb  to  dance  and  to  have  done  each  single 
complicated element of the required performance. Wonder and love feeling of Birchflower 
Princess.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-11 TRIUMPH TRUMPET

Celebrating Birchlimb. Even the Baroness and the three brothers.
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Act 2, Scene 01-01-12 CONGRATULATIONS BY THE KING AND THE QUEEN

Queen and King too celebrate Birchlimb. Birchflower brings a birch wreath. Through the 
head of Birchlimb she places the wreath onto the neck of the servant.

Act 2, Scene 01-01-13 DANCE OF BIRCHFLOWER AND BIRCHLIMB

Birchflower desires to have the first  dance with the winner.  Blow of love feeling while 
dancing.

Act 2, Scene 01-02-01 SHINING ICY PEARLS ON THE TREES

Recognizing love, Queen and King direct Ghillies to leave the dance hall.

Act 2, Scene 01-02-02 LIGHT EROTIC DANCE

Ghillies leave. The dance of the lovers becomes erotic. Some nudity is allowed if performed 
in  an  easy,  playing  way  as  children  do  sometimes  nude  plays,  with  no  real  sexual 
atmosphere.

Act 2, Scene 01-02-03 SHINING PEARLS ON THE TREES 

More and more guests return. Baroness, three brothers appear curiously. Birchlimb decides 
to leave. He places his wreath into the neck of the princess. When his lover turns aside for a 
second, servant guy disappears.

Act 2, Scene 01-02-04 BIRCHFLOWER SEARCHES FOR BIRCHLIMB

Sad dance of the princess. Searching for his lover everywhere.

Act 2, Scene 01-02-05 PENGUINS HELP BIRCHFLOWER 

Hopeless princess stays alone. Penguins come out in a sudden. Showing the trace that leads 
to Birchlimb birds leave the scene guiding the princess in the right path.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-01 WINTER BIRCHTREES (WHITE CREAM SCENE)

Around Baroness Birchtrunk's residency. Scene from Act 1. Silence. Cleanness. Evergreen 
plants. White birch trees.  Snowy, frilly,  white rocks. Land looks like birthday cake with 
white creams on. More. Red, blue, brown berries of the frosted bushes and the colored eggs 
in the birds' nests seem oval candies on the cake.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-02 BIRCHLIMB, STORM IN THE HORIZON
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Sad Birchlimb in rags.  Carrying water in amphoras.  Collecting berries.  Finding not too 
much berries,  leaving  with baskets  to  get  some more.  Storming for  a  while.  Darkness 
sometimes.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-03 DEPUTIES

Birchflower and penguins. In her hand Birchflower has the green wreath used past night. 
Guards and deputies later, in hurry, to reach and protect princess. Greetings from Ghillies to 
the princess. Birchflower desires to find her lover somewhere.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-04 THE THREE BROTHERS

Greetings from Baroness  and brothers  to the princess.  Blond Birchbark makes princess 
curious.  Through his blond head Birchflower tries to put  wreath into his neck. Head of 
Birchbark  is  too  big.  Failure.  Baroness  Birchtrunk  forces  Birchflower  for  trying blond 
Birchroot then bold Birchsprig to wreath. Too big heads. Failure both times. All the blond 
Ghillies directed to come out now. Search by deputies and guards everywhere.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-05 SERVANTS

Servants, those that helped Birchlimb in the past act, appear now in rags. 

Act 2, Scene 02-01-06 TRIUMPH OF BIRCHLIMB

Checking and checking servants and wreath. No result. Birchlimb, surrounded with cheerful 
icebirds, returns with the collected sloeberries. Wreath fits, though lovers recognize each 
other even without the wreath. Because of the Baroness and brothers,  Birchlimb tries to 
disappear in the mud area. But Birchflower follows and follows him becoming full with dirt, 
splash, and mud. Guards direct Baroness and brothers to leave the scene.

Act 2, Scene 02-01-07 FINALE

Birchflower and Birchlimb jump and jump again into the water to have their clothes clean. 
Joy. Playing. Chasing each other. By the deputies, for the young couple, gold rings and 
small gold crowns are prepared. Storm in the horizon. Thunder. Lightning. Storm comes 
closer. Big thunder and lightning. Darkness for a second. When darkness is over, small gold 
crowns are shining in the stage. But the heads of the happy Birchflower and Birchlimb are 
uncovered! Their helpers, the servants, the penguins, the icebirds have the gold crowns on 
their heads. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Short excerpts of preparatory notes (9)

.
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Short excerpts of preparatory note (14)

Scottish Ballet  261 West Princes Street Glasgow G4 9EE Scotland.  BALLET DE L'OPÉRA 
NATIONAL  DU  RHIN  CENTRE  CHORÉGRAPHIQUE  NATIONAL  38  passage  du  ThéâtreF 
68100 Mulhouse, France. Teatro Real  Plaza de Isabel II 28013 Madrid, Spain.  Latvian 
National Opera Aspazijas boulvard. 31050 Riga, Latvia. Hamburgische Staatsoper Grosse 
Theaterstrasse  34  20354  Hamburg,  Germany.  Panstwowa  Opera  Baltycka  aleja 
Zwyciêstwa 15 80-219 Gdansk, Poland. The Australian Ballet Centre Level 5, 2 Kavanagh 
Street Southbank VIC 3006, Australia......

End of excerpts. 
For other ballet compositions of author, like Barabbas, Caravaggina and others, Internet you can check.
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Also available from the books of Globe Publish House:

Zoltan Deme: Promotion 1. Published in Pompton Lakes, NJ. United States. 99 pages.

Short excerpt from the volume titled Promotion 1 :

...... [Changing the living world] ...It is intolerable that the evolution process can make 
anything with people, animals and plants! Intolerable that it produces again and again 
millions of monstrous creatures tearing to pieces and gobbling up each other! The Entire 
Living World is spoiled! People, animals, everything! 

But why let human fate, and the fate of  the entire  living world to be dictated by the 
evolution? We, humans have to determine all the biological functions, all the organs, even 
each single cell!

Other short excerpt from the volume titled Promotion 1 :

......  [Changing  the  non-living  world]  ...We  develop  in  the  space  and  on  the  planets 
artificial worlds! They will work by those physical rules that we will create! They will work 
by our rules that will be independent of the natural rules, that will be independent of the 
rules of the entire Universe! And then, we will let the Universe circulate and move around 
itself, fully separated of us!"

Find it in the US bookstores also.


